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Have you heard about Reading Coach? In this issue of The Learning Corner we introduce the exciting NEW 

reading practice tool along with the new updates coming to Reading Progress. 

NEW – Reading Coach, encouraging independent reading practice

Introducing Reading Coach, a new reading practice tool for students that works together with Reading 

Progress. Reading Coach automatically generates individualised exercises based on each student's specific 

needs, identifying words that the student struggled with in their set reading assignment and creating additional 

opportunities for practice. This new offering complements our current portfolio of tools supporting students in 

developing critical literacy skills, including Reading Progress, Education Insights, Immersive Reader, and more.

Learn More: Microsoft Literacy Solutions for education >

Learn about the latest features, updates, tips, and cool things you can do with Microsoft Education tools.

Updates to Reading Progress

New updates are coming to Reading Progress including:

• Automatic detection of prosody

• Support for over 100 languages

• Phonics rules 

• More actionable insights

Learn about the Reading Progress updates >

Microsoft Bookings

Microsoft Bookings is an appointment scheduling software that can be integrated with 

Microsoft Teams to help you manage:

• Parent teacher interviews

• Student pre-admission events

• Staff one-on-ones

• Resource bookings

Learn about Microsoft Bookings >

https://aka.ms/ReadingMarch2022
https://education.microsoft.com/en-us/resource/48a5dc52
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/education/educators/literacy-solutions
https://educationblog.microsoft.com/en-us/2022/03/announcing-an-expanded-literacy-portfolio-to-reach-every-learner
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-bookings-blog/microsoft-bookings-and-education-sector/ba-p/3176512


OneNote Live Captions

OneNote Live Captions fuses the free Microsoft Translator with OneNote, enabling 

students to listen to a lecture, presentation or other meeting while live streaming 

captions in any of 100+ languages right within OneNote.

Learn about OneNote Live Captions >

10 NEW features in Microsoft Teams Assignments 

Discover the top 10 new features for Microsoft Teams Assignments, including: 

• Turn in on behalf of a student

• Late assignment notifications

• Mini-speed grader

• Reading Progress

Watch the tutorial video >

For news that inspires, informs, and supports learning, read the latest education stories on the Microsoft 

Education blog. 

Driving innovation and equity in higher ed with multimodal learning

As higher education institutions continue to adapt their program offerings and instruction to 

the changing needs of students, they are also facing the dual challenges of addressing equity 

issues exacerbated by the pandemic and attracting and engaging learners spanning different 

lifestyles, life-stages, and learning styles. 

Read story: Driving innovation and equity in higher ed with multimodal learning >

Webinar: IT IQ – Boost your security posture with Microsoft Support

When: 5 May 2022 |  1:30pm-2:30pm AEST

Learn from cybersecurity thought leaders and a leading Australian educational 

institution about the current cybersecurity threat landscape, and practical steps you 

can take to harden your security posture.

Register now: IT IQ Boost your security posture >

Webinar: IT IQ – Foster a data-driven culture across the school community using 

Education Insights & Education Insights Premium

When: On-Demand

Learn how Insights can support schools by providing meaningful, actionable and 

reliable data in Microsoft Teams that helps you make informed decisions.

Watch On-Demand: IT IQ Education Insights >

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/translator/education/
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/inclusive-and-accessible-microsoft-education-updates-with/ba-p/3238638
https://youtu.be/qowfllfN6Jk
https://educationblog.microsoft.com/en-us/2022/02/driving-innovation-and-equity-in-higher-ed-with-multimodal-learning
https://mktoevents.com/Microsoft+Event/328577/157-GQE-382?ocid=lp_pg289895_gdc_edu_dt
https://info.microsoft.com/AU-EDU-CATALOG-FY22-08Aug-04-IT-IQ-Managing-and-Securing-your-Hybrid-Learning-Environment-Powered-by-Microsoft-Education-SRDEM80741_Catalog-Display-Page.html


Challenge: Imagine Cup Junior 2022

When: now – 12 May 2022

Have you registered your students to participate in Imagine Cup Junior? Open to high 

school students, this global challenge is one of the best future-focused activities you 

can do in 2022! Download the free Australian curriculum-aligned lesson plans or sign 

up to one of our Term 1 hackathons.

Register now: Imagine Cup Junior >

AI in Education Podcast: Life the Metaverse and everything

When: On-Demand

In this podcast the Microsoft Australia team of Dan Bowen (Education Technology 

Strategist), Beth Worrall (National Skills Program Lead), and Lee Hickin (Chief 

Technology Officer) talk about the Metaverse. They discuss what it may be and their 

personal thoughts on how it will be developed and used.

Listen now: AI in Education podcast >

Minecraft Education and the Nobel Peace Center present: Active Citizen

It’s our most epic adventure yet! Partnering with the Nobel Peace Centre in Oslo and Games for Change, 

Minecraft Education developed the immersive Active Citizen learning experience to engage young people in 

creating a more peaceful world. Students can meet Nobel Peace Prize laureates and learn about the legacy of 

Alfred Nobel.

Learn more: Active Citizen >

Each month we take a look at what our Microsoft Innovative Educator Experts (MIE Experts) are up to, sharing 

learning opportunities, ideas, and tips on how they use Microsoft tools to enhance teaching and learning.   

Find out more about our Microsoft Innovative Educator programs and how you can become a MIE Expert.

Learn more about the MIE Program > 

Using Minecraft in the Classroom

MIE Expert and Global Minecraft Mentor, Lynne Telfer, shares how Minecraft: Education 

Edition can be used in the classroom to engage students and enhance learning. 

Learn more: Minecraft in the classroom >

Access Lynne’s Minecraft lesson: Understanding the ANZAC spirit >

Want to learn more about using Minecraft: Education Edition to enhancing learning: 

Follow Lynne Telfer on Twitter >

https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/education/imagine-cup-junior-australia
https://aipodcast.education/life-the-metaverse-and-everything
https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/discover/active-citizen
https://education.microsoft.com/en-us/resource/18485a7b
https://minecraftlearnplayteach.edublogs.org/using-minecraft-in-the-classroom-without-minecraft-in-classroom-what-is-this/
https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/lessons/understanding-the-anzac-spirit
https://twitter.com/lynnetelfer


Connect with Microsoft Australia

Learn more about how Microsoft technology can empower Australian students, educators and educational 

institutions to do more, by connecting with us on any or all of these channels:

Microsoft Education Blog Twitter Facebook YouTube AI in Education

Sign Up

Stay informed about the latest from Microsoft Education and the Microsoft Education Community. 
Sign-up for the latest news, tips, and offers. 

Need support or extra resources?

Visit the Microsoft support website

Access technical documentation

Contact us online

Phone support

13 20 58
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